BRUFFEY MANOR
CAST

BOBBIE GUBANSKI

Radio Announcer. She's looking for an opportunity to move into
the big time. The wrong decision may get her a big time funeral.

ANN FRANKLIN

A scientist with good credentials. Well maybe pretty good. Well,
at least she graduated from some place.

EDIE PARKER

Sister of Connie Parker. Very tough. Roller Derby heroine. Out
to prove something. We aren't sure she knows what yet.

CONNIE PARKER

Edie's sister. She goes where Edie goes. Very loyal, but now
beginning to realize the difference between loyalty and stupidity.
This may be the last shared experience if Edie doesn't use good
sense.

MARY LOU DESMOND

Delivery driver. We don't know what she is doing in the game.
Neither does she, but we needed another player to even things out.

ROBIN DIXON

She just wants a good night's sleep. Not all the hassle she is going
to get when this group invades the scene.

BECCA BRUFFEY

Her name appears to be remarkably similar to Bruffey Manor.
Could there be a connection or is this a coincidence.

SUSAN FOLSOM

She hopes to be able to gain from this night's activity. She knows
what FBI means. It is interesting that her name is the same as a
large prison in California. Maybe she doesn't have much
imagination in her choice of an alias.

SCOOTER

A pizza delivery gal who wants to make something more
herself than a cheese slicer.

WINKIE

Scooter's friend and companion for this delivery. Not afraid of
dark places! She believes Scooter who has said before that there is
something strange about the Manor.
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JEANNIE
FAMBRINIE

Deals in tickets. She can fix yours if you pay her. Deals in death.

TRIXIE
WINTROP

Very nice person except for her pet likes. One of those people you enjoy
as a stranger.

ELIZABETH
YANCY

Very slight law enforcement record. Family problems over the normal
reason ---- money.

EDITH ZENITH

Had an abnormal childhood. Worth staying on the other side of the party
in case she wants to talk with you.

FERNY REER

One of the highlights of her night is to find a "Queen Frilly". Is there a
fungus among us?

ENIALE

Poor Peru, they really miss you. They need you there. Your family does
know how to spell their name.

IRENE ANSIN

Loves to play games. The Manor may not be as much fun as she thinks.
Some of the inhabitants don’t like to be bothered.

RUTHIE ROGERS

You are tired of jokes being played on you. You are going to stop this
tonight at the Manor. Be advised, enough is enough!

KARIN OLIVER

Life has been dull so far. We hope you don’t find more excitement than
you want at the Manor.

TIG

You really don’t belong here. Maybe you should not be here! Is it too late
to excuse yourself from the party?

